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Clarus 500 Fundus Screening
Community Eye Care of Indiana is proud to announce the arrival of a new, easier way to
perform an internal eye examination. Early signs of eye diseases often appear in the periphery
of the eyes. The Zeiss Clarus 500 has an ultra-wide field of view, allowing your physician to get
the closest look into the back of your eye. Wide-field imaging reveals high resolution details of
the pathology inside your eye, allowing early detection of ocular diseases or the effects of
systemic diseases.
The color in the images allows our doctors to distinguish between different diagnoses and
determine the severity of the diagnosis. These images can be separated into red, green, and
blue channels to enhance the visual contrast in the different layers of the retina.
The image clarity gives high-resolution details of the macula to the periphery that are superior
to low-resolution fundus images, allowing earlier detection.
The test’s comfort gives a patient experience that excludes side effects such as blurry vision
and light sensitivity that occur when eyes are dilated, enhancing the patient experience and
increasing efficiency. Your eyes will not need to be dilated during this screening unless your
physician requests it.
Unless there is a medical diagnosis for extensive fundus photography, this is considered a noncovered service by insurance companies. We extend this opportunity for you to experience the
newest technology in early detection and the Community Eye Care of Indiana physicians
recommend this screening with your annual eye examination. The cost of is $50, in addition to
your regular copay, deductible or coinsurance fees.
By signing below, I understand the importance of this screening during my eye
examination. I also accept full financial responsibility, as I know my insurance will not
cover this service without a medical diagnosis.
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